
July 1, 1985

T'o: Hugh Thompson 
From: Henry Myers 

This memorandum concerns SsV Findings F506 and P710. These 
findings relate to embedded plates.  

On or about March 30, 1982, WBN4CES8203 was initiated. The 
condition described therein was: 

Multiple supports have been attached to embedded plates 
without a design review of the embedded plate capacity.  
This could result in the embedded plate anchors being 
overloaded and could effect any system utilizing embedded 
plates.  

The corrective action described i.n WBNCU82O3 was: 

TVA has evaluated a sample of 69 embedded plates to 
determine if a support failure could occur. The results of 
the sample were determined to be acceptable since there were 
zero failures out of a sample of 69.  

On October 7. 1962, TVA prepared an interim 50.55* report to the 
NRC regarding Progress on resolution of WBaICEB82O3. With respect 
to sampling of the embedded plates, TVA stated: 

The selection of the plate sample was restricted to the more 
highly congested are"s of the plant and in general to the 
heavier loaded plates.  

On October 22, 1982 * the B&V Lead Reviewer recommended 
classifying 7710 in the "Confirmed" category. He wrote: 

This problem appears to be generic to all embedded strip 
plates. There are two concerns: 11) overstressing the 
embedment due to a large number of attachments in a small 
area of the embedment, and (2) making eccentric attachments 
to plates embedded in concrete 4 such as at edges or corners) 
which will overstress the plate and the embedded anchors.  

On October 26, 1962. DMV issued 7506, which ntoted note that NOR 
6203 addressed the problem of Potentially overstressed embedded 
P:t08. It said that the finding was issued to document the fact that the work was not complete to close out NCo 6203. Also on 
October 16, 1962. the UV Lead Reviewer caid 7506G would remain 
"MOpen* until the NCR was closed out.  
On November 22. 1962, after reviewing TwAss initial response to 
7710, the I&V Leead Reviewer wrote: 

... It ts rec~cinnded that this finding classification remain
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"C" for the following two reasons: 

(1) Action by TVA to close out N4CR WSI4CEB8203 has not 
been completed.  
MZ Black & Veatch does not have "hard evidence" in the 

form of design calculations to show that the specific 
plates in question are in tact acceptable.  

On December 21, 1982, 7 days before B&V changed its F710 
classification frcm "Confirmed" to "Resolved". TVA informed 
B&V via its Form 2 response to Bfiv regarding 7710, that 0141C 
WSW CO 8203 must remain open because it is generic to a large 
number of embedded plates and thus closure of NuR WDMCEBS2O3 
should be added to your punch list." 

On December 28. 1982 the 94V Project Manager changed 7710's 
category from "Confirmed" to "Resolved'*; he stated that 
calculations had been sent to the 94V Lead Reviewer and "were 
found to be acceptable for a rigid plate point of view." 

On December 28, 1982 the liv Project Manager concurred in the liv 
Lead Reviewer's "open" classification of F506.  

On March 15. 1963, the Dfiv Senior Review Team concurred with 
the 84V Project Manager's "Resolved" classification of F710.  

The TVA response to 7710 had referred to Watts Bar NOR WONCZl84O3 
whzch described an evaluation of a sample of 69 embedded plates.  
4"his evaluation eventually became the basis for TV'~s claim that 
the matter had been resolved.  

On March 15. 1983. the day on which the Senior Review Tern 
concurred in the "Resolved" classification of r7710, the Senior 
Review Team concurred in the "Open" classification of 7506. with 
respect to 7506, the Senior Review Toam Chairman stateds 

TVA ReedS to continue analysis about emedded plates and 
supports.  

The 24V report, issued April 12,, 196)., stated (p. 6-26 thru 
P.6-28) the following with respect to embedded stripe: 

The embedded strips were designed by TVA. They employed 
headed concrete studs for a-ho rage. No detail design 
calculations were available for review# but design 
procedures were reviewed. The design procedures emphasized 
the sizing and spacing of the headed &nchors. but made 
almost no design r c Inndations, for the plate stripe 
themselves other than to refer to the IS.C steel design 
requirements.



Mnother area of concern in the embedment design was tt~e 
apparent non-conformity of the as-built with the design 
assumptions. Numerous cases were noted in the field,, where attachments, such as hangers, snubber, strutso etc. , were 
welded to embedded plates at corners and at edges. These 
conditions would impose large eccentric loads on the 
embedment and could overstress the baseplates and/or anchors. Design calculations were submitted which resolved 
same of the specific items identified during this review.  
rn addition, TVA had previously issued a Nonconformance 
Report to evaluate this general problem. findings Report 506 was included in the Punch List to indicate that this 
work needs to be finished prior to final acceptance of this 
item.  

A third area of concern was the closely spaced attachments on the face of strip plates. The only design consideration 
found was an assumpt ion that attachments would be spaced 2 feet aPart for design purposes.* Several cases,, noted in the field, indicated attachments spaced as close an I or 2 incntes apart. No design backup was available for such "crowed" ccaditions. and this condition is also documented on findings Report 506. TVA was also aware of this 
Potential problem and they have on file a NCM on this 
subject. This findin was issued for record purposes and is 
Lncluded in the Punch List category.  
..In the case of Watts hr design of =h edments for hangers supports, the thickness-to-spa ratios were not 

large enough to permit makig the assumption of rigid 
Plates. TVJA needs to generate additional calculations to 
3ustify the assumptions employed.  

On May 12. 1983 Revision I of 8203. wUKcIS62O3al. was issued. :ot referred to an *updated embedded plate sample that cover the periOd from the time the original sample, was taken on March 27.  1982 through January 1983 when the new spacing rpquirements were 
being implemented.  

7506 remained in the --Openw oas'segry, unitil December 1963.  1n & DOeCwwe 2 Telephone Nemaranidm# the 36V Project Nanaur 
wrote that he had stated concern to TVA as to %bw whether 
the statistical sMp.e of 69 emedded plates was representative Of the total population in question. The Project Manager requested additional information as to how the sample was 
selected.  
(M Decm~ber 16, 1983. TVA sent "V a letter f105200101046) 
conta''ing doctumentation IOZOS0971 which appears to have been 

£Part -.-A baeis for D&V Acceptance of TVA's resolution of



( F506. DINSOP7 contained, according to TVA, 'a descrlpt4.on of the 
screening program TVA used to assure that the sample program was 
adequate to be representative of the worst case likely to be 
encountered." The following description, which appears to be 
that contained in DIN5097 is presented on p.491, Book 2, Appendix 
A, M&V Supplemental Report: 

... The intended tsanpling)1 bias in the direction of more 
heavily loaded plates does not make the sample nonrandomn.  
The sample was taken using a prearranged plan for surveying 
specific areas of the auxiliary and reactor buildings and 
the intake pumping station.  

The areas of the buildings which were to be surveyed were 
selected using drawings which detailed the location of 
embedded strip plates. About 60 areas ucre selected.  
Design engineers then performed a visual survey in each of 
these areas for embedded plates with significantly loaded 
multiple attachments. In some areas several plates were 
included in the sample while in other areas no significantly 
loaded plates were identified. A total of 69 plates were 
included in the sample.  

On December 29. 1963 the M&V Project Manager changed the V506 
classification from *Open" to "Resolved.* On December 30.  1982. the "V Senior Review Team Chairmian concurred in the C reclassification.  

In 4 7ly. 1964* NSRS Report R-84-19-WBN questioned the adequacy of 
the sample of 69.  

On Ju.ly 31. 1984. X.G. Parris, in responding to R-84-19-WBN did not refer to NSRS concerns about the adequacy of tne sampling of 
the embedded Plates.  

I. *&be 69 embedded plates referred to in wRNCZR8Z03 and 
subsequent d ocUentsl had been selected pric. !!* the B&v review.  When did DIV first Isam of the method of seleubtzg the sample of 69? WAs IV's first inquiry into the basis for such selection 
made LA Mr. Zidslunas' Decemer 2. 196) telephone discussion with 
Mr. MCCOnnel? Whbat bas WC done to determine when "V first discussed with TVA the basis for the selection of the smote of 697 Does NBC accept that 13 months *lapsed between Mv making 
findings concerning embedded plates and its first discussion with TVA coqncerin theU adequacy Of the sample Of 697 

I- What ws TVA's response, to DIV's embedded Plate concerns 
expressed in the April 196) 2MV report? Is this response 
documented?



3. What other than TVA's December 16, 1983 letter to B~V provided 
the basis for BAV's changing its evaluation of £308 from "open" 
to "resolved." 

4. What documents prepared by TVA demonstrate the adequacy of 
the sampling of the embedded plates conducted pursuant to 
WONC9382037 What review of TVA's embedded plate sampling 
procedure has been made by NRC7 where is any such review 
documented? 

5. Has NRC staff requested the calculations conducted pursuant 
to WBNCUZO$23 on the 69 embedded plates? Has NRC reviewed such 
calculations? where is the documentation of any such review? 

6. what is the regulatory basis for accepting the samplt#ng 
pursuant to WBNCZ98203 in lieu of fulfillment of applicable 
requirements of NRC regulations? 

7. What is the NRC position regarding the NSRS "residual 
concern for all the multiLple attachments made prior to February 
1983?0 (See NSRS 84-19-ýWbN-19, p. 9.1 

8. What reviews have been conducted to determine the adequacy of 
TVA embecvont load control procedures implemented since January 

S 1.983? Vhcire are such reviews documented? 

9. What on-site inspections has NRC conducted cf embedment loads 
for the purpose of determiftinq the acceptability of TVA's 
resolution of WSNC158203 and related BIV findings? Where is any 
such inspection activity documented?


